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XT The Publisher iind Editoi of theEvesix«. SicxaE,

jHiroui ofcOTcemiatmgLal] theii er-ergies upon their n am-

mamUv fournal, The New WoatoVhave resolved to

.iv>-..ari;Io*t*:,..!HibHcati..«ofU.eir Daily, transfer ingso
,*fii. carcalaüon aud advertising «.* «1* u:il ": -he« 1 "

er«,.. shall vouchsafe. r.»«b" Nkw-York tru.ff.ve. This pa-

-rr will be served her«fter.to so many of the subscribers t

Tm-- SlCJTAl as do not sco fit to direct otherwise.

Thin »trpdoes not involve any union of interests bctv

tT!t^tflMishment'. which will remain as they have evci

f~~,-v.. united ia the botnis of friendship and good will;
ralfv diseoiroected in interests. It i« the ambitioa of Messrs.

t^EXCHESTXiiand Benjamin to publish the best and mi st po-
ratihvrWewkly paper in Ne%v-York,presentinf the freshest and

aaYzsest gleanings from tin- Literature of the Old and New
WmtMs; it i- our- t» print the best cheap Daily New-York
-lavl each will pursue his own path in harmony with, but to-

Bklfc distinct from the other. If the measure of patronage
¦eaiticij is now Rowing in upon each be any criterion of past
.Tcerit oi. fatuie success, neither will have any reason to c >m-

s»!a.:ii.
1 ce- accession of theSignals subscription was not dcsiri d by
{or itself, since we nr.* abundantly satisfied with our own

enrealailon, which had a 1readyexceeded 9,000, and ha- never

nseeee&ed so little ns ].<)l>0 in any week since our paper was

.3>jrv.-i»s :c«'d. 15sit the publication ef two Dailies at one place
¦»<as* (bund inconvenient, especially when the patronage of

¦»e,i(' üri-rci is so large and rapidly increasing as ours. That

.nffirulty is now i.-moved; and henceforward we goon our

t«sxy rejoicing.
We rejoice to perceive at length an indication.faint

-I>y-ch it l»c.that our Legislature i- not disposed to defeat
debil! Exempting $150 worth of HouseholdtPropcrty from
Qneeution. The Senate, as will be scm by Thursday's
^proceedings, have negatived a motion f.>r its indefinite post-
psesaesneat. We bope they will now go forward and pass the

and we have no fears of its defeat in tin-House. Friends
art Albany! we wishyou could but realize the solicitude which
5s almost universally felt t"i>r the passage of tiiis bill.

BÖT* The Loo Caoiy, No. 25, published at our Office this
morning, contains the winde ofour Report of the Argument
-t-forr f,\f Supreme Court in the ease of \t xvsunt Me-

Esrn>, switli Rev. Mr. Kiiik's Fast-day Eulogy or Oration on

-iv Death »fGch. Harrisen, a .d a great variety of other ins
¦>.r»-»t..tie matter. Price only three cents Extra copies are

sale.

Trw Division of < Jesesee Cousi y..Tlie Ia»t Stnto Pa-
w-rornains officially the act of the Legislature by which the

Cbuniy oFGexesee is divided, und the Southern halfconsti-
auted ?. separate and independent County, by the name of
X\Tyoft)sn. East Orangevillc. is the temporary capital of the
snfiv County. The old one will continue to bold it- ('..urts

sr Baxarria. The town of Covington is divided ; the Northern
3*K u k<*s the name of Pavilion, Each County is entitled
t.:«»\m-i two Members of the Assembly. Wyjoming willolect

6*mtCounty officers on the third Tuesday «u June. ' lommis-

fiosuars ore appointed to loeatc permanently the County build-

gaags of Wyoming. The State lends her $10,000 from the V.

S. Dcposlto fund t'> erect them, to be repaid in ten years.
We read this act with the sndnes- of parting from u tried

w*i loved friend. Oi.i> (Je.ne.-ee. the Empire County, is no

awr.'.' Her sceptre bus departed! No longer will bei

näjgxay video thunder rebuke to reckless despot> and heart-

V- - demagogues. No longer will her bountiful, unfailing
Whis: majority resound through the country, blanching the
Aetiii ofCorruption nnd electrifying the heart.- of 1'utriou..
*7V...- steady beacon-light of Freedom will stream brightly a?

-»-rer from her battlements, but it will no longer tower above
a3 surrounding watch-fires. On her riven walls is written

Bdaahsvl.tho glory has departed
Farewell to thee. Old Gesesee! Since we were old

aetajughitodistinguish political right from wrong.to honor
fturioüsm und hate it- counterfeit.to love our Native Land
s-vt iouthe the demagogues who so long cajoled, oppressed
octal despoiled hor.our heart has evui throbbed, our voice

3*s Ix-.-ii raised, iti unison with those of tlij incorruptible
"Freemen ! In anguish and darkness we have struggled with

txicsi. and at last shared w itb them the ec-t.iev of overwhelm
..^r triumph. I he Empire County, constant and noble through
.tM, *Vi»iio foith brightest in the crowning victory. And. since
r.--.o could a.bl nothing to her fame it i, perhaps best that

ik*rfkll, if it must be, should come now^. May it miaister

peace to her jnrring local interests and happiness to her sons

QsJ*'»Vo find so much difficulty in making.¦ .lady list of

saxrireals uv the Hotels satisfactory that we shall probubh dis-
saatijiue it nfter ne\t week. We shall need the room after
Congress meets; the Business season i> >ctnlv over ; we have
>.-:.o\ed much time, trouble and expense upon tin- depart-
;c^.ru. Iteretofore: but vwingto the illegibility and vagueness ..t

-X3i- es tries in the 1 [otel-books. w'0 have hitherto done so t..

Alzjt- -.ro^it. Those who specially desire t>> see the Arrival-

^»coerallv taken publication devoted expressiv to them, which
s jt course more [Hitfeet than our own lists can well be. To

fai.v paper v '' leave the field,

fÖ*Hom Messrs. W>t. Sl.vse of Vermont, Joseph Trcm-
Btcxt of Connecticut, and Wm. B. Caehocn of Massachu-
~rt:^. Members of Congress^ arrived it: out city yesterday on

fd**ir way to Washington.
H/' Wtt.t.iAM Clllet, lute Editor of the Ulster Senti-

zkL an efficient Conservative Journal, has been ajijujintcd
Chatajaster at Kingston. N. ^.

. We vesterday stated, on what proves to be mistaken

ssSraration, that Mr. Lewis Cure; of 61 Fultoh-st., Bru k-
vra. ha,l been imprisoned on a charge of stealing. Such >

sa^t rhv fi».-t. The complaint made against him ;>!.'.. - uttcrl*
(Sficoions and malicious, and was dismissed bv the Justice.

>s-w-H oirsiur.e..The ..«Heini returns of the late Elec-
Um :u tin- State show the following aggregate vote fot Mem-

su Congress:
Opposition. Winr.

T.--tnm Shaw.28,870 Joe] Eastman..._50,833
Bra V Eastman.28,798 Ichabod Guodw-in_20,751
CG. \therton.vM.t:!.. Geo. Y. Sawyer.20,777
9 d-s.i.-,i r.:ri,t..28.807 Lei i Chamberlain_20;8 9
".}.¦ U. Rcslihg.28.705 Joseph Sawvor.20,840
Iveragevote.-jy.rrt» Average vote.20.7D5

Abolition.
SaSia Folsom.1..;;,,; J. D. Quimbv. L237
K %. Cardand.1,234 Jared Perldas.t«S6
*.*«*.. ' ,v,sl'-v...2-»i Average vote.

Tl>cs;v were 451 scattering v iteS cast; the average V. B.
-jca.austy over the Whig ticket i- 7.984; over all 6 °85

sVoiaXa..The official vote of the lYth District rives .] s

:,.k>w:';; a^srogates:
c"r James H. Cravens, Whif.6 03fi

Thomas Smith. late V, B. Member.5 .\,

Majority for Cravens, W_........ 1,030

H v H » las ii..The following arc the new Members of
el?ctcd from this.State:

.>.. I. Isaac D. JbSss, It". V. Wm. C>sr.To!tv- v. IV
<¦ n vs. A. Feaiu e. IF. VI. Jons T. Maaos, 0

ilL J. W.Williams.Op. VII. Avo. R. Svlleus.
"*

" IV. John P. Kessjoy and Alex. Rs.sp.vll. W. gain.

ry Our ttirnil- wh«s have written to urge u« :<. maxe tm

foul Bbels in Thursday'? Sun the bade of a legal prosecutie*
ire respectfully informed that we do not choose ar present
to follow their sutrge.rion?. Scurrilous and atrocious as The

Shu'* article certainly is, what does it amount to? In what

res an- we implicated f Of the many reckless and ma

lignam charges there made again-: us, we plead guilty to the
. bran-bread;* to the rest N«i Guilty. Is there an bdietd ia]

In the City w ho ha* le-on induced to think unfavorably of us

bv The Sun's scurrility '

THK MORAL CHARACTER OF XEvY-YOHK/
Ifthe Father of Evä ever laugba, as he has been said to

do, at the * fantastic trick-' of his practiced ami adr«it auxil¬

iaries, he certainly must have enjoyed himselfin looking over
the leading article in The S'tn yesterday morning, lhat

depraved and filthy sheet, which has forced itselfrato a wido

circulation by systematically pandering to the lowest a;>[>o-
ti;es and most perverted tastes of the community.which has

never missed an opportunity k* excite and pro-it by the fools
wonder which gloats over accounts of monstrous births, the

chewing of snakes, the galvanizing into life of dead malcfa
tort, and e-.er-. thing else hideous* n voldng and horrible.
that paper which has built it« fortune upon publishing trials
fur procuring abortion, loathsome details of obscene vice, and

every tiling calculated to stimulate tie- most pr-irirnt cravings
for garbages-thai paper, the Sun. actually ha* the cfirpntery
t.) congratulate the citizen* of New-York on n signal improve¬
ment in their morals, and to take to itself the credit öfpro-
ducing it.' Where can this impudence find a parallel I

The Sh:i graciously admits the 1'ubiic and Sunday Schools

of our City, it- Hildo and Tract Societies. Sec. to n seeond try

partnership with itself \n producing this beneficent change '.
but it arrogates the lion's share of the glory. We suspect
these Schools and Societies will net appreciate the honor in¬

tended them. "To the cheap and independent press '.

[meaning itself,, for it has never ail-.we 1 nay other, except
possibly the Herald, to possess citherindependence or merit]
... belongs the highest honor in this good work."' 1!
We are curious t" know whether tha Sunday Schools and

Bible Societies, which arc so graciously admitted to the po¬
sition of bumble but useful auxiliaries of The Sun in the .-rent

work of m«ral reformation, are to take a share in the credit
of introducing Madame He-tell .-. favorably and thorough- to

the public a* The Sun through the last two years has done,
art 1 of the other fearfully demoralizing udvertiscraents and

puffs which it has so constantly and profusely vomited upon
the community. According to The Sun's published code ol

morality, the Editors and Publisher of that sheet are no whit

responsible for the indecency or slepravity of any article in

their columns, if they are only paid for inserting it; so we

presume the credit of this portion of tle ir missionary labors
will not lw worth sharing.
The independence' ofparty considerations which The Sun

impudently assumes to itself is as shameful a swindle its any
oilier portion of its hypocrisy. In the tir-t paragraph of this
same articie is a ur.'*s libel on the Whig parly in the-., words :

.¦There was a time when profligate politicians could lend n

" lawless mob to storm the public arsenal ''.basely insi

ling that the Whigs who resorted to the State Arsenal in the

April Election <>f 1834 (ot weapons to protect them from on

infuriated and riotous mob were intent on violence and arjrcs-
sion, not protection and peace. We know and even [pno
know- who mingled heartily in that excited struggle, thai the
violence commenced by an attack upon thv H big voters ni d
ticket-room in the Si\th Ward, in which several inoffensive

Whigs were sovngcly beaten, their tickets destroyed and their

room dismantled. The rioters took absolute possession of

the Flection ground. »If course, this could not Be acquiesced
mv without -rivim: up the eonte-t. and die next morning a I
good number of U lugs from the other Ward- appeared on the

ground.paticut, quiet, fsstbearing. but determined that their

friends should not again be crushed by overwhelming force,

No man has yet said.no man dare say, that the Whigs com¬

menced or provoked violence theo', either at the first out¬

break, or the second, when the Whigs, recoiling before a

riotous and overpowering Loco-Foco force from the upper
Wards, armed with rlubs, made a -'and at the irscnal, re-

solved to defend themselves, if need were, ns they best could.

They used no weapons, ihev never intended to use anv, tin-1
!e-s driven to it by ruffian violence. And for this thev arc

shamefully libeled and defamed, as the-, are on nearlv everv

question which can be perverted to their injury, by that base

journal whiek prates of its morality and religion to -creen

its licentiousness and infidelity, and eternally vaunts it- mii

dependence' while it stendilv subserves the ends of L.01*4 1-

t walk to the foot of Pine-street and look ut the splen¬
did shaft intended for the War-tea-ior Missouri, which now

lies at the Navy Vnrd in Brooklyn. It is probably the finest

specimen ofworkmanship ever produced in this country. It

was brought down yesterday by the sloop Wave, on board of
which it may be seen. It was wholly wrought.made, we

understand; by laying together -hen iron bars, beating them
to n white heat mid then applying the trip-hammer. The
slmfr, in it- present state, weighs 24,400 lbs., or about
11 tons. It is 25 feet long and IV. inches in diameter. It

cost, we arc told; 18 cents per pound, or §3392. It «iü

soon be put on board the magnificent steamer for which it

was made. The mate to it. of the same si.*e, fj nearlv com.

plctcd at the Foundry of Mr. hTcmblc, in West Point. We
understand that a part of the Missouri's machinery hns
already been put on board. The Wave a!-o brought dow ;i

Iialf a dozen heavy cutis, bored out i'»r firing patent -hot. in-

tenaled for the man-ofwtt Delaware, now lying in the Rivvr.

Obtaining Good* under Fa!*c Pretences'..A verv pro-
tracted trial was closed on Thursday in the Court of Sessions
of which we have only room for the prominent facts. Cvrus
S. Brow-nine, the defendant, neos charged with having ob¬
tained goods to the ntn oint uf$t300 of Messrs; Dow \- C ..

10? Pearl-street, on the 15th of April. 1840, he pre;.- »

to be solvent.and by other representations known to be false.
S andry witnesses were examined, testifying to certain pro-
ceedings of the defendant tending to show that he was insol¬
vent at the time the purchase was modi*. We have no space

to give even a synopsis of the facts sworn to by the several

witnesses. The Recorder charged the Jurv at great length
laving down and illustrating the features which point out a

difference between the civil an.! the trriminal remedv a: law
etc. etc. The Juiy. after an absence of between eicht and
ten hours; came Into Court and stated that thev were utteriv
unable to agree: they were therefore di-cLir-ed. The
whole case occupied the Court for eight davs.

S3* The official vote at the Ontario Special Election of
Member of Congress is as follows; John Grefe W. 'tg"»? :

Bow-en Whiting. Opp. 2643; Hiram Pitts, Abolition. 204.
There were two scattering and ox" rejected. Greis'- maj
rity over the whole is thus 407 : over Whiting 6'. 1

-Cr" Pr. V.v: FNTiNK M.TT. so well known to our commit-

nity for his skill and success as a sursreon. has just returned
to this city from a long residence abroad. He was o;>i:_;.-1
to break off from his profession by tailing health.

S3* In Loaisiunn, recently, it was divided by a Judge that
the pnntiu- pro*,, types, Sx. of a printer were exempt from
exeeutu>n.consing under the definition of 1 tools and instru¬
ments necessary for the exercise of the trade and professios
by which the debtor gains bi, Irviwr.'

THE ICY F CONTRACTS LN THE BU5LNES.
OF THE O iRPORATION.

It ii reasonable t» infer, from the political character of the

p rrsons appointed on the standing Committees of the Bout.i

of Lssistana, that the Lcgo-Foco majority of the Common

Connrii intend to exercise the exclusive control in that body,
vitfcstrt th.- slirhtest .-rgard to the wishes or opinions of the

Whiz minor::-.. True to the principles and practices of::. II

poHrical party, they mean to h-!d on to the spoi/s to the last

rasp; n-r will they perm:t any dirjinution of the public plun¬
der -.chile they possess the control. Ar.d w hencyer the rifled

and cheated citizens -hail become apprised of their true cos-

dition. and -dial! compel these blood-suckers :<> loo., n their

hold, it will then he found that the financial affairs of :i i-

Ci:c art- in i Rk*j condition with those of the United States

at the ..resent tim«.its fiscal system deranred and snbvort-

....funds purloined an<i abstracted by defaulteis, and

wasted arid consumed by political parasites.
Against sich an unscrupulous ami purely selfish and cor¬

rupt Loco-Foco majority in the Common C ouncil. :: :- not

possible for the Whig minority to effect any essential reform

bv direct means. The mo-t that they can do is to bring .:¦

-.var.l salutary propositions ofthat nature, and then leave the

majority either to adopt them, through t'- ar of reproach and

exposure, or tn reject them, and thus expose their corrupt on

to the i.pie. In this way the Whig minority have it in their

power cither to*check the waste and plunder of the present
L to-Feco rnajerity, or. by expo-ins; their cupidity to the

lie, lay a sure foundation for a change in the City Administra¬
tion another v.-ar;.' a consummation devoutly to be wished'

bv every man who regards his own interest or the future

prosperity of this fair City.
In oar last article we suggested an abandonment ot the

Sinking Fund system in this City, and pointed out some of

the benefits which we supposed vtouIsI derived from :t.

We will now proceed to make other suggestions which np

pear to e.s ... he ofgreat importance; for the consideration of

those whom it may more particularly corn-era. and for the

enefit of the public a: lartre. The first reform which we

would siitrsrest. is not a new idea : the system has been recom¬

mended officially by Committees ofthe Board very often, and

it recommend« itself bv every consideration of business and

economy. It is this : That aP. materials and supplies of every

Inscription for the use ofthe Corporation, including the sup¬

plies for the Alms House) ami all work and labor for the be¬

nefit of die City, whether mechanical or otherwise, -h-iuhl be

procured bv contract and open to every individual.
»:i the '!.! of June. 1839, Alderman Tuimadgeof the Ninth

Ward, chairman of a special committee^ ''-to inquire intoand

report the causes which base tended to increase the City Ex¬

penditures; the remedy to !>.. resorted to hereafter to dimin¬
ish said expo ises,"&c, made a report, and in speaking of the

irreat increase of-the City Debt, has tin- following remarks:
.. Vnothcr important means of reform has been hereinbe¬

fore proposed in relation to the Alms House and some other

department.the system of procuring supplies and repairs by
contracts. Tbiscourse i- pursued by the National Govern¬
ment, and by every State Government in the Union so far as

thc undersigned can ascertain. Bj n.> Government has this

system been exercised to a greater extent, or with more sig¬
nal success, than by the General Government- Clothing and
rati >ns for the Army and Navy, materials for the construction
of ships of war; for public erections and repairs, asd even

the stationeryused in tb« several departments and public offi¬
ces, are procured by contract. The experience of that Co-

vernment proves most conclusively thai public supplies can

be procured at a cheaper rate, and of better kind, under this
system than under any other.

Th>- undersigned therefore respectfully suggests, that the
supplies ofthe Vims House and the publicinstitution-, con-

nected therewith, the material necessary for buildings' and
repairs generally, be procured bv contract, open to every in¬
dividual; and that this system be adopted in relation to the
cleaning of streets, and all other bti-iness of the public -.-r-

vice, whenever the cost of a particular undertaking will ex-

cet-J .me hundred dollar?.''
These ar.- v.-ry sensible remark-, with which we fully con¬

cur. And there can be no doubt that the system, if carried
into complete operation in every department of the Citv.
would save us several bundled thousand dollar, yearly in

raxes. Tlii- Loco-Foco report contains many other pertinent
suggestions ami judicious observations; ami as they were

ad ipted by a Loco-Foco Council two years ago, why has noi

the measure been carried fullv into effect I With the single
exception of cleaning the streets.which, if we are rigbtlv
informed, was a contract upon genuine Loco-Foco princi¬
ples. the who!.- experiment has been dropped. Instead of

applying the system to the Aim- House, peculation ha- I.n
tile there, and the relative expense- have greatly increased,
lustend of laying the water-pipes by contract, divers extremelv
urgent political considerations induced the Common Council
t.. press forward that work on the eve of tin- election, at double
the necessary expense. Such are the discrepancies between
Loco-Foco preaching and practice. "They know the rieht,
arid still the wrong pursue." Let them be tested hereafter,
and deprived of every pretex t or excuse f-r wasting the pub¬
lic money for party purposes.

Connecticut .>'/.//<. Prison..The annual report of the Di¬
rector- of this institution shows-the number of convicts to

ha-..- been 205.TA of whom weru received during the venr.

There are 117 white males and black; 7 white females
and ."> black. Of th- number 143 were born its Connecticut.
The income during the year has 1.n $22,501 -Jit: the e-.

penscs during the same time .$!¦*:.-.TO :I0. leaving the profits
$8,282 90. rr-rn 1827 to loll th- large sum of $72,203
h id been earned: of which $20,651 have been paid into d:e
State Treasury, and $14,627 expended on the prison build¬
ings During the past yewr $1,000 has been paid to the Pri¬
son Discipline Sadery, and the appropriation .:' $8,000
($1.000 t" each county ) to aid in erecting new county pri-

:.- has I.:: paid. Thi- property which is no ot: hand
amounts t $16.131, and there is doe on notes and Look nc-

countaboM $14,51)0. The Warden recommends to that the
surplus earnings of. the Prison be appropriated to the ea-c-

ti.»a 1 stfoort of a Hostdtal forth- It.---.. I'. ,.r ,.f

XT . Hill's New-Hampshire Patriot' comes freighted
with -xtracts from Bennett's Herald, an independent paper,
asserting that a National Bank is unpopular and will prove a

a curse, minded with abuse wf Whig measures and men.

This stuff is fitly accompanied th the ex-Sub-Treasurcris
paper, with exultation over the death of that noble and gal¬
lant spirit; Hon. Chacixs Öglz, as a judgement of God i

X_f The bondi an.l mortgages of the following at ks are

to be sold by die Comptroller an the 3d of August, rhev hav¬
ing failed to redeem their bills : Bank of America; at Buf¬
falo; United States Bank, do; Meclianics' Bank, do; Erie
County Bank, do: Pheaix Bank,do; Staten Island Bank;
Cattaraugus CountyBank: James Bank, Jarnesville; Bin-.-,
hamptoa Bank: Bank of Lodi, and Bank of Glean.

-CP We I-*aro from the Bangor Democrat that the Presi¬
dent of the I rankfort Bank has been arrested on a charge of
swindling an.l bound o.er for tr.al. The substance of the
charg- against him i- that he tot>k the funds ofthe bank
purchased stork of .a.-io - p- r-on- r.t fiftyr cent., sold i: at

par, kept th-p r.--. a- pad th.- Laak i i wi.d La I at $2,50
Der ace ; :;r was-wort: ess.

CJ? The Missionary Sesrnety o£ the Methodist Episcopal
Clint h r. !-Hla: -j Anniversary at the Tabernacle ., .

dav evening. ArnoLg 'h> speakers will be the Rev. G
F. Pear e ofMacon, Ca.. said to be an exceedingly eloquent
ora: »r, and Rev. Mr. Scjtt of Stjcknolm, Sweden.'

' f ine compliments ul tne season to the eoy aäwiaci

SrRtyo whobas at Inst dropped in upon her lutxibusly
expectant friends in this tatitudc, arrayed in a bright -n-on

robe and radiant with siwiry smiles. Her reception i* very

cordial: even those who have been pouting and vowing they
would never speak to her again, have forgotten oil in the hi-

hritv of the moment, and are shaking both her ham's..

Health and Joy abide with her and with all!

Xcto*3Torts Htjislatorc.
Tiie Senats on Wednesday evening proceeded to the con¬

sideration of Mr. Root's resolutions relative:., a National

Bonk, &c. Allot' them were withdrawn except the last,
which was slightly modified and read a-- follows:

R solved. Bv the Senate and Assembly of the State .-t

New-York, that the Senators in Congress from this State be,
and they hereby are instructed, and the Representatives re¬

quested, tn use their endeavor to procure the passage of a

[aw establishing a National Hank, with sufficient capital, and
... tn dified ia its details, as to make it a safe Oseal agentand
depository of the moneys of the Baited States, and restore to

the country a sound and Uniform currency.
The question was then i ikon and the resolution was adopt¬

ed bv the following vote :

V,'K_Messrs. Dickinson, Fnrman, Hopkins. Hall, Humphrey,
Hunt. H. A. Livingston, Moseley, Pcckj Rhodes, Root, Sibley,Taylor,
Verplaock, Work.IS.
Sc-Messrs. Clirk. Denaistoa, Ely, Foster, Hunter, Johnson,

Paige, S< .>tt. Skinner, Strong.10.
Mr. Dickinson's resolution instructing the delegation in

Congress to vote for an equitable distribution ot the Proceeds
t'the Public Lands was adopted, by the -ante vote.

In T/bursday, the President announced Messrs. Dtxen,
Fester, Taybsr, Strong and Moscly as a Select Committee t.»

consider the bill concerning elections in other cities than

New-York.
The bill fn.m the Assembly relative tn Common Schools

was recommitted to the Committee on Literature.
A motion of Mr. Root to postpone the consideration oft! e

Exemption bill until tho first Tuesday in January next was

negatived by the following vote:

Avcs.Messrs. DLvon, Ely, IUI!. Hunt. I.e.-. Moseley, Nicholas,
l'e.k. Root. Skinner. Taj lot.11.
Xoes.3Ie.ssrs.CUrk, Dickinson; Fester. Furman, Hopkins, Humph¬

rey- Hunter. II. A. Livingston, Paige, Rhoadee, Sibley, Strong, \er-

1 tie .\s«i mbli on Wednesday evening concurred with the

Senate in their resolution to adjourn on die 28th.
An amendment to the Constitution prop.se.l by Mr. Loo-

mis, with regard to issui::g State Stock. Sec. was rejected.
The resolutions reported by the Judiciary Committee were

debated and the following amendment accepted by Mr. Sim¬

mons the mover:
" The Legislature may provide by law for terms of tho

Court of Chancery, to be held before the Chancellor, <>r any
Assistant Chancellor: making the decisions at such times,

subject to bo reviewed bv the Court of Chili.ry in "general
Terms before the Chancellor and Assistant Chancellors, or a I

majority of them."
The report was then adopted and the resolutions ordered

engrossed for a third rending.
The Thomsonian bill was then reported aud the question

of agreeing with it laid on the table.
Sundry minor bills were then rial a third time and tie

li iusc udjoiirnc I.

U~ Harrisburgb, Pa., was thrown into quite a state of

excitement on Friday, the I-Ith. by the apprehension of a

v mug man about fifteen years of tig-', who had been enden-
-. iring to induce some of his associates to join him in a plot
to -hoot tiie keeper of tile State Treasury, rifle his pockets
of the kevs. and then rob the department. The young man

was committed on the testimony of those to whom he had
communicated his design.

OCP Mr- Nathan I). Beers, a joiner and painter in New-

Haven. Conn while in the act of passsing the chimney of a

ll nisc on the roof of whieh he was at work, fell backward in

consequence »( the rape breaking by which he supported
himself, slid down the roof, and -truck upon the pavement
head foremost, lie was of course killed instantly.

£y- The owners of the schooner Gonvoy, m New-Haven,
Conn, have received a letter from tho Captain at Mobile sta¬

ling that she was lost at sea on the 7th i'.'st. She cleared at

Mobile on the ltd for Attakapas, a;:.I was --luck by a squall
of w ind and immediately capsized.

[CP The T.-v Daily Whig slates that there was quite a

run on tie- Elutchcss Co. Bank a: Poughkecpsic on the firat

part of tiii- week but without making any impression on that
old and well-managed institution.

UCP Mr. Simon Richard, of Donaldson, La. was lately
w ¦...¦..led «o severely that there is no hope of hi* recovery bv

a negro whom he was attempting to arrest.

New-Yo&k,Thursday, May 20, I-II
To the Kdxtnr nf iht Tribune:
Sik : 1 nddress you this note for the sake of thanking you

for your notice of ike remarks of the Sun. in rospect to the
Bowery Theatre.

I rend Mr. Humbliu's pubjicatioa with no small surprise;
and until your suggestion that the city press are generally in
the pay of the Theatres, was at a loss t<> account for die
favorable notice they best .wed upon them. What ground
h - Mr. Ilambliti, or the Sun, ot any body to complain?
Has there been my stretching of the law .' Has tie- oppres-1
tion, a- Mr. II. alleges, been any thing bat tie- proper execu¬
tion of tie- law ? N >. Why then does the manager address

appeal to the public ? Simply to excite iridtgn tti

against those trho hare seen the lux properly and strictly
e "J"reed.

This may in some cases |.. allowed. The appeal of a

persecuteddebtormay be f^vorablyreceived, and the individual
may secure sympathy and his oppressors, greedy of gain,
may meet with a rebuke. But what i. the present case I it
:- well known.it has long been known.that thegreat mass
of religious people in thecommunity regard the Theatres
the most productive sources of evil, crime- and miser-., vvhh h
the city contains; and regard it as a most solemn ditty to

discountenance, and in every legal way endeavor to suppress
them; Acting thus in comformity with their own ideas of
:.¦.:..:..'.< duty, sustained by the voice of almost the whole
religious part of th«; commusity, the Managers of the [nsti-
Mtiun tor Juvenile l )ifei,.'ters, hr.e rhue-.l the doors of tin-
place in which Mr. II. yarn, lib bread; and because thev
have done so, he complain., that they have opprt ...*. d him
and the pivss. long paid for advertL-inir his performances^
joins in the outcry.

The men: that have dorn ti.:- may be ignorant.!¦.: Mi.'
ff.enUghten theirignoranco; rheymaybe bigoted_let him
pdry their bigotry. But they are not hypocritical In ti..-
views they profess to entertain, respecting the tendency of
theatrii il amusements.no man will dare to ,a. 14b.
dishonest.let him therefore no! dare to r,./>roach tTem._
What is this but .»ersecution for opinion's sake .' Stigma¬
tising honest men. for their conscientious execution-of the
will of the people.the law ? What oppression is like thai
which casts odium upon honest men, fir the faithful perform-
once of what they think their duty ?

As f»r Mr. Hamblin's plea that many industrious pen ;is

a:-- thrown on: of employ, it »he plea'of the counterfeiter
in America.of the Sliv.-trad-r in Africa. If their busi-I
n*»ss is injurious to the morals of the community, the soon r

they are turned out the better. It is hard.and we axe -or-v

for it; but the interests involved are too great ta be sacri¬
ficed, even for an ho:..- to their comioct. Thev must look
elsewhere for a tiring, and w hen they do so. they shall not
lack either our sympathy or our aid.

I am glad to rind that you agree with me in mv views of
this matter, and still more so to find that you have the spirit
to rebuke as it deserves th. infamous article of the Sun. I
would not have thought it credible tliat any paper w hich
prof-.¦< be respectable, would have had the hanlihoml or

impudence to charge, wen :n the most di.rant manner, such
immorality upon the religion of tin- country. That print is
showing its colors more plain:;/. [ rej nee .,.;t_

'

{
call upon every man who has any love either of decencvor of
"rtue» :" *;tbdraw his support from a jourua! w hich has

j dared so uui.lc-i.isigly to outrage both. M.

By tins Morning's Southern Hail.
[JCP This morning's mail broils returns from part of ^

Counties ia several -f the Gmgressional District, .f ^
State: hut nothing to vary the results as we have ilr-si
;¦...!! tliem.

Prom Tkw*..Dat.-- have been received at New-Oiioa*
t.» th.- 10th itist. The nr», not important. Galvest»»,
was vUitcifon the 9th by a violent -r..rm. It ;» thought t_.

President Lamar will call an Extra So-sion of «'..nirss* ts

take into consideration the financial condition of the Rernb.
lie. The British barque Sarah, with 700 bale, of cotton,

god ami sunk on the 4th. one day out from Galvestoa.

KP It is said, that the Philadelphia Marine lastaaasj
.tfices have lost since the first of April last, near {100,000.
nf which near $50,000 was by the brig Swan, foundered u
?ea "ii l.er passage to Gibraltar, an.l upward of *lu.u00br
the brig Corinthian, lost on the Bahama bunks ...a bei «jv t»

New-Orleans. ^

ST The St. Louis murderers were brought into Court to

answer the indictments on charge of having murdered Bakti
and Weaver. They both firmly plead not guilty ar.d had old
an.l experienced counsel assigned for their defence.

CP Captain J. N Sawyer of sehr. Her«, died on ^
passage from Havana to New-Orleans, on the 8th ins», tf
vellow fever. belonged to Mystic', Conn.

KP A litdc girl aged about 13 months daughier ofJea>
miah I 'aughan burned to death at Baltimore on Tiis«<tn
in-t by her clothe- taking the.

SUIS IT THE PIHImIDKLPHM STOCK EXCHANGE
second eoxao Ve»ter«av. Mn-«t

60 -lurs. r S Bank. I9| $1000 IVun. Fives, 1-70. ft
26 Franklin Fire Ins. I00|

COMPLIMEN i Ali\ Hl.NM

I! on . Sr. 1». T \ I. I. ~ A D« E .

I A number el'the friend- >>:' tlic General iia.l .~;..ie A.lniiiutOv
tion in the city aotl neighboring counties, have determined to (tot.

public dinner to the Hon. V. P. Tallmadge, of the Csitea Ststa

Senate, 1» a merited tribute 1» his private worth and public -rviea,

,<» Wednesday, 26th instant, el ,; P. M.. at Tivoli Saloon, Kirka
W ml, corner of Cbarlton an» Varick-strei t«.

John L. Lawrence, 1 fllenry.Vv*. Hicks,
Shepherd Knapp, M. O. Roberts,
J. rinltip- PhtrnLx, it- H. Winslow,
M. M.Koah, Johr Falconer,
Benjamin Drake, r ,MMi,iee '. Edwar.1 J*ikm*.
Jehu I.. Graham,
George IV. Brueo,
William L Stone,
Dai id Graham!
Adoniram 1 3i indler,

William SI V.rnnhf,
C Crolius, Jr.
William McArdte,
Chandler Starr.

I Freileri. k A. Gay.
Tickets tit Thrrr Dollar* eacA, may be obtained at the TinMsaSjn

Commerciul Advertiser office, Cit> Hotel, Astor llause, ffoirar.i.

Hotel, Paarl-Street Hotel, Niblo's, and -it Tivoli Saloon, er ..f clüui
.if the above Committee. ami '".i*

VAJVVL.ECK BKOTI1KR9,
BRÖK KK.S, N<» 20 WALL-STREET,

Ut V AND SELL Uncorrent Bank Notes, lt..ak ChecksturfC«.
titicates of Deposit >.very point in the On.
Bank of England Note», Sovereigns and "tlit-r Gold coin » anud.

>¦.'" u ________

MONEY MARKET.
Nrtlea nt Ihe Stock Exchnnjre, Itlrtviil.

25 shares V S Bank. whisk shares N A Trust. X
65 ,1« do. I9HI85 do do.:id. 91
25 do do .b:i.N 191 25 do ,,,>.-n wick ft
81 do .lo. I9j| 34 db do .I> ID .It j, .

ISNs ,1.1 do. I!'- Ö do do.I>:i.l» *
.j:, do do. .....bömos 20 J 28 do Mechanics'Bank.. 9Sj

.t-.ii Jo .1».cash I9J 25 do Mohawk R s90_ 6:
i'ss ,io do .b:td- au :si do .I.. 7.1» e
.j". do do. 20 223 do do.b60ds 8
85 do do. 19,1100 do do...sOOdi Cf
85 .1.. do .b3ds 30 183 .1- Harlem R...b3ds STi
10« do do. I!»j! 25 do do. 27*
;,ti do do. 191 200 do do . tri
I.I., do .b3d* 191 50 Llsland R .... SJ
50 ,1., .'....b60ds SO MS do New-Jersej K. g)
.Mi .lo do.I» next wit 19] !00 do Stonington .» :t .1, B.
25 .1.. <to_snextwk l!>i 50 do do ....js 30 .It Kj

17". .1.. do.s3ds l!>4 22 do Iftica A .Schee....-111
.'.il do du. It'll 50 <t.. Canton Co I,a.

50 do .I.. J1ne.1t wk 8" a0 du do i mootas ST;
30 do Del 4 Hud I. 30 .1- '.-; :)»; do N'ew-Tork Gas Co. 114,

SitsiiiI Bonrd.
85 shares I" S Banlc.b I iu.>s 20 -J.'. shares I S Bank..b W> <l- U|
loo do .1...11 wk I'll [ion .I., do Monday Ik
.-.0 do do.btims 20- 25 do do. ltd. I»
35 do do. I!>,1! .1» N A Trust. J;

Commercial sml [flossey .Holter«.
Fn.Un, P. X

Tin-re w :is .1 Tor amount of business doae to-day »1 the Stock-El
cbanse, and prices were firm. U S Hank left oil at I'.U, wlncbuv
advau. ..t' j pot :.t; N A Trust improved !; Harlem j.

In State Stocks the operations were extensive, and pries, sat

..veil .n-lani d.

5 0,000State Fives and a Half per cent. J!
UK") Illinois Sixes, 1-70. 3:
0.000 do do.".5f

k> Indiana Sterling Bonds. 5fc
9.000 do »:o. »
1,080 do do. \%
L0.1- do...."."]!*Vne^twe»i X
j.OOfl do do.nextweek *
.'.issi do do. J
1.'shi Indiana Dollar Ilm..I... ".*.*.".".*

15,000 Ho do. fl
KO00 do do.'.V.V".V.". . '.! '.'.!s"'jÖ*ds>-s 9

3.«Wdo.ft.b :Wdays «
Tb.ales show an improvement of IJ per cent on ihr DoS*

Bonds, and a declir.e offner ceuton the Steeling Bonds; I1IÜ
Sixes advanci d 2 per cenr.

rbe bills of the Lansinburgh Bank are redeemod .' the Aj&efUt-
Exeh inge Bonk in tin. rjiy.

A Tea sale w 1- had bj HoiTwau a Co to-day. at wliieb pries-
not vary materially from pr. vi.m- »ale». The luddunrs waatelaa
... ition, nod a considerable poition was withdraw n.

The Savannah Republii an ->> - the iiN.,iiUt of deficit at the Bn«o
Bank at Macen, as reported by Sir. Porter, Cashier 01'the Moik
Bank, 1- about $60,000. Nathaniel li n ker. Cashier, IssscC.fla «

inour, President, Levi Eckley. II. K. Carter and F Sims, DiretWi
Directors, ire !'..>. persons implicated. Thech inn ..¦ruf the -rcsnij
bonds and other sources of indemnification, induces ihe belief tss

the loss to the Bank w ill not l»- large.
Mulct 111 Auction.

BV L. M. HOPrMAtf V . ... I

' E*S.Term-, notes at six months, payable in this <.'..... tob. na*
« it .:' .-t.ir\ t.. thv -e||-rs.
Hyson.8H In" chs at 67 cttj 31 clis 55; 70 do 55; J.'. do 'A; 50^) Mi

'

51Ji'.t chs witlnlrrmi).
Young Hyson.15 131b bx* Matt.! -I r;.-. t8hf eis 76; 12 do do'S

10 do do 7:!; -.11 do do r.7; 43 d.. do f*'\ 17 do do 59; W do do 55; 37*
do54}; -11 chs 54; 34 hf do 53,; 30 do do 53; 3tidod»58; lOcosÜ
10 do 17; 15 hf do 4G|; 32 do do, 5u . h- t.'.;; 55 .!., 1 .. IKh. .!.< Hi'
chs 39J: 11 hf do Vi; 136 dodo 38; 4If. chs, i'.l bf d0 «ithor»«a.
Gunpowder.12 bf chs e7 cl»: <."> cases, IS 21b « mni ten, It, Or

Chs Gl|; 200 1311» bx. r.6: 82 hf ehs 50: 30 do do 49}.
Imperial.i bf chs mitted e-l cts; 43 do do 54ij 29 do d» 4ft
Souebony.20201b bxs ii 11- y> hf Iis, :Cj: chs, .r afoa'

201b bxs withdrawn.
_

XT Beiitley** .¦»Ii»c«-llan> for M.n - ..-dT»
D.w.

' 1

contents:
f.i.y IV. ke.. sn Hi-iorir.,| Koman.:e,ii;u tr^f lo f.eorrt Cn*

\\. Harrison Aiuswortb.
The M op, bj II .1 Willis, Student «t La»
On the lv inrhdng of Brunei, by I'.. I.. J.
Cho»t (io-sijis at Blakesley House, bv th* a.itlior of''Stesse .

i'u» ir.J." "

To Myrtha, by Genres RudolpK Weckberlin.
Plain Advice to Mr. Gabriel 111 icludder.
»Ilerne England .11 the Olden Tan.-, by George Dame!.
W übe», by i;...,rire Fleming,M.r.,;,. Meotoranda, III. by .1 Submarine.
Song.The Wanderer.
The. <;,rl .,t No. 7..The Old Ledaer. NV. IV. edit.^1 »od ill«-««»

by Alfred Cirown,ui_
The German Student's Tale. I
The I.e. of the Old Woaiaa f h.tbe.l in Grav..C.<uutrv !.<.,"»»

>o. IL witt, ;oi illustration by Leech ; by Thomas Ingoldsby.
.>.)(-» on some tVew Novels, by Dr. Panrfoss.
Bridal Hymn, by Zacharias I.un.lt.
Stanley Thorn, with an illu-tration by I.ee. h, by the sath*'

' Valentine Vox."
The Stage-Coachman Abroad, by Dudb-v Costello.
Soog.byPaul Flemming. JEMIMA M. M-tSOX, PabUskee,
m8l:tt Bic-meut corner Broadway sod Pisa-*

XT Conxigneea per ship WELLINGTON will please "b0*

their ji^rimt- without delay. AH gfKsl. not jieruntted by _M l0rt-V
liable to be teut to publi.: -tore. Bill 8

Conaiarnee* per ship <;i:u. WASHINGTON »dl r*4-
obtain their permits withoutdelay. All goods not p^ruiitt-1
ti»e days are liable to l><- ,ent tw public store, oud. r ceu.-rsl or>r>.

ml'J tf


